
break my fastTHE CHEESES
meyer lemon & honey chèvre
BRIGHT&FRESH - GOAT
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN RENNET - FRESH
@CYPRESSGROVERS

Cypress Grove brings the bright flavors of California 
morning sunshine to your taste buds. The combina-
tion of alfalfa honey and Meyer lemons adds a subtle, 
zesty sweetness to this classic tangy goat cheese.

WORTH WAKING UP FOR

THE PAIRINGS
chai pecans
@ISADORENUTCO

This roasted pecan snack from Minnesota’s Isadore 
Nut Co. is made with real maple syrup and a warming 
blend of spices. The sweet and savory notes are as 
comforting as cozy pajamas and can play beautifully 
with your morning coffee or tea.

OTHER USES
The best crunchy topper for your pancakes

cinnamon sugar pretzels 
@POPDADDYSNACKS

When it comes to snacks, Michigan’s Pop Daddy 
loves switching up the classics. These are dusted with 
just the right balance of sugar and spice, creating a 
churro-like flavor that will have you reaching for more 
and more...and ok just a little bit more...

OTHER USES
Dip them into your hot chocolate or mocha latte

foenegreek gouda 
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
RAW - ANIMAL RENNET - 2-4 MOS
@MARIEKEGOUDA

Wisconsin’s Marieke elevates the rich flavor of this 
Gouda with Foenegreek seed, adding familiar hints of 
nuts and maple syrup. It’s almost like breakfast and 
dessert combined into one stellar cheese.

MEET YOUR NEW COMFORT CHEESE 

tennessee snow whipped honey
@TRUBEEHONEY

Tennessee’s TruBee brings you the sweetness of 
nature, by taking their raw, unpasteurized honey and 
whipping it to a delectably spreadable texture. So 
ethereally light and so impossibly creamy, it would 
make the bees themselves proud.

OTHER USES
Perfect with peanut butter and bananas on toast

1833 vintage reserve cheddar
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - ANIMAL RENNET - 24 MOS
@BARBERSCHEESEMAKERS

Start your day off right with this cheddar from Barber’s 
of the UK. Its intense yet balanced flavor and creamy, 
smooth texture make it the ideal cheddar for your first 
meal of the day.

KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON EATING CHEESE
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